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1.1: Concept of Productivity 

Quesnay was the first man, who gave the idea of productivity in 1766. In 1833, Littre 
defined productivity as "a faculty to produce". 

The word "productivity" is derived from the word "productive". However; Marshall warned 
about the use of the word "productive" and commented that "it is a slippery term". 

Therefore, it is important to understand this term before one uses the term for assessing the 
performance of a concern. It expresses a relative sense i.e. the relation between inputs and 
outputs of a concern, as such, it is a relative concept. It is therefore, regarded as an index of 
efficiency. Raising productivity of an organization means making more effective use of the 
resources ofthe organization1 

It is generally conceived that, there are two aspects of productivity. One is related to the 
technical aspects. The other is pertaining to the psychological and human aspects involving 
better motivation, better attitudes and better industrial relations. Regarding the first aspect, the 
management plays the dominant role and regarding the second aspect, both the management 
,labour,staff,trade union and Government are jointly responsible.Today,the term 
"productivity" has become much more comprehensive and multifaceted concept. 

Higher productivity is a matter of great national importance. In simple language higher 
productivity means prosperity. It means to produce more from lower inputs. When with a 
given resources, we can produce more goods and services, we can say that the productivity 
has been achieved. In any undertaking, inputs consist of materials, machines, money, motive 
power and man-power. Output can be evaluated in terms of value of goods and services 
produced. 

Productivity aims at performing efficiently and effectively and it generates economic gains. 
The word "prodiuctivity"was coined in 1976 and since then it has been defined differently but 
the objective being the same. Productivity denotes the efficiency with which output is 
produced by the resources utilized 2. 

There should be an effort to save time, energy, power, money and materials and also to 
achieve higher production of goods and services at lower costs. 

Productivity means getting more out of existing resources through proper utilization and 
optimum utilization of all resources that goes into the production of goods and services. 
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Productivity means elimination of all kinds of wastages and reduction in per unit cost of 
goods and services produced. Productivity also means adding value to the product 
manufactured or services rendered. It is measured as a ratio of output to input 3

. 

Behavioural scientists identify productivity as an attitude of mind and mentality of progress. 
An ability to do better today than yesterday and continuation of this process. It is the constant 
adaptation to new economic and social life in the changing conditions. It is a continuous effort 
to apply new techniques and methods of doing any activity. It is the faith in human progress. 

1.2: Production and Productivity 

Generally, "productivity" is confused with "production" as both look alike. But it is not so. 
Production is net result; a tangible output obtained through consumption of resources i.e. 
factors of production or inputs. Productivity is the capacity of each factor of production to 
produce goods and services 4

• 

What is needed today is the increase in production of goods and services through increase in 
the capacity of each factor of production. In India, we have been giving importance to the 
production rise neglecting productivity rise. Therefore, in spite of industrial growth we 
remained poor while countries smaller than India and with scant resources surpassed in GOP 
and per capita income. 

1.3: Modern Concept of Productivity 

With increase customerisation, any concept of productivity without relating it to customer 
satisfaction and total inputs would be meaningless. Japanese have viewed productivity in its 
holistic meaning and have developed approaches that everything done in the organization is 
linked to and pulled by customer needs. 

Therefore, productivity, to be truly multidimensional must relate to design and product to 
satisfy customer's quantitative and qualitative needs leading to improvement in the quality of 
life of the people 5• 

The products should be environmentally safe, generating low or no wastes in their use and 
maintenance, in addition to meeting their functional requirements. 

We must have to ensure optimum consumption of all resources that are required for 
manufacturing and after sales services. 
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1.4: Measurement of Productivity 

Productivity is the efficiency and effectiveness with which production process converts inputs 
into outputs, this measurement is usually expressed in the form of ratios of output to inputs in 
terms of quantity and /or monetary value. 

A number of productivity measurement models have been developed depending upon the 
objectives of assessment and comparison. They may relate either one type of input (labour, 
capital, materials, energy etc.) or all inputs to output. Both types of ratios are highly useful for 
the purposes of planning, monitoring, control and evaluation 6

. 

The least controversial definition of productivity is that it is a quantitative relationship 
between output and input (Iyaniwura and Osoba, 1983, Antle and Capalbo, 1988). This 
definition enjoys general acceptability because of two related considerations. 

Firstly, the definition suggests what productivity is thought of to be in the context of an 
enterprise, an industry or an economy as a whole. Secondly, regardless of the type of 
production, economic or political system, this definition of productivity remains the same as 
long as the basic concept is the relationship between the quantity and quality of goods and 
services produced and the quantity of resources used to produce them (Prokopenko, 1987) 7• 

Eatwell and Newman (1991) defined productivity as a ratio of some measure of output to 
some index of input use. Put differently, productivity is nothing more than the arithmetic ratio 
between the amount produced and the amount of any resources used in the course of 
production. This conception of productivity goes to imply that it can indeed be perceived as 
the output per unit input or the efficiency with which resources are utilized (Samuelson and 
Nordhaus, 1995).By way of analogy, Amadi (1991) explained that an example ofproductivity 
ratio is kilometres driven per gallon of petrol where petrol is the input and kilometres covered 
constitute the output. However, input measure of petrol is not used to determine the efficiency 
of the car's performance. Other related factors such as speed, traffic flow, the engine's 
efficiency and the fuel's efficiency are equally involved in the computation of the input index. 

The output measure of kilometres driven therefore becomes a gauge of the magnitude or 
effectiveness of the results achieved. Expressed simply: Productivity = total output/total input 
which is identical to total results achieved/total resources consumed or 
effectiveness/efficiency. In effect, productivity becomes the attainment of the highest level of 
performance with the lowest possible expenditure of resources. It represents the ratio of the 
quality and quantity of products to the resources utilized. It is evident in the literature on 
productivity that almost all the definitions of productivity centre on 'outputs' and 'inputs'. 
Unfortunately, definition of either output or input or both may sometimes pose more difficulty 
to the understanding of what productivity is. For output, it is in the form of goods invisible 
and services if invisible. Input on the other hand is less easily defined. 
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Since production (creation of goods and services) is a team effort thereby making the demand 
for inputs to be interdependent, various elements (inputs) are involved in the production of 
output. This makes the definition of input more complex than that of output. To ease this 
problem of defining inputs, it is common practice to classify inputs into labour (human 
resources), capital (physical and financial assets), and material. 

Again, in an attempt to circumvent the difficulty of defining inputs, productivity is sometimes 
defined as goods and services produced by an individual in a given time. In this sense, time 
becomes the denominator of output with the assumption that capital, energy and other factors 
are regarded as aids, which make individuals more productive.Olaoye (1985) observed that 
productivity as a concept can assume two dimensions: namely total factor productivity (TFP) 
and partial productivity. The former relates to productivity that is defined as the relationship 
between output produced and an index of composite inputs; meaning the sum of all the inputs 
of basic resources notably labour, capital goods and natural resources. Eatwell and Newman 
(1991) captioned total factor productivity as 'multi-factor productivity'. For the latter, output 
is related to any factor input implying that there will be as many definitions of productivity as 
inputs involved in the production process whereby each definition fits a given input. For 
example, when output is associated to per man-hour or per unit of labour, this definition of 
productivity is a partial one and it relates to labour productivity. 

Partial factor productivity is equally known as average product. Symbolically, if Y stands for 
output, and Fi for any individual factor, we have APF = Y/Fi where APF is the average 
product. It only measures how the output per unit has changed over time; ignoring the 
contributions from other factors to the detriment of production process reality .NECA (1991) 
observes that it is more common in productivity studies to see emphasis placed on labour 
productivity. By coincidence, at the national level, labour productivity translates to what is 
known as human productivity. It is the type of productivity that affects directly the purchasing 
power of the population since, National productivity = Gross National product/ Working 
Population. Theoretically, it goes without saying that there is a link between per capita 
income of an economy and such economy's marginal labour productivity. One justification 
for the special emphasis on labour productivity is perhaps because labour is a universal key 
resource. 

The term labour productivity implies the ratio of physical amount of output achieved in a 
given period to the corresponding amount of labour expended. By implication, productivity 
here means the physical volume of output attained per worker or per man-hour. However, 
apprehension exists on the definition of labour that is suggestive of the fact that labour 
productivity is an expression of the intrinsic efficiency of labour alone. 

Indeed, productivity is more of the end result of a complex social process involving science, 
research, analysis, training, technology, management, production plant, trade union, and 
labour among other inter-related influences. To this end, it must be appreciated that the 
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definition of productivity partially is purely to satisfy the demand of theoretical curiosity. 
Practically, the interdependence nature of the demands for factors imply that it is impossible 
to say precisely and clearly how much output has been created by any one of the different 
inputs taken by itself. Some common misunderstandings exist about productivity. 

First, productivity is not only labour efficiency or labour productivity even though; labour 
productivity statistics are essentially useful policy-making data. Productivity is much more 
than just labour productivity and needs to take into account other inputs involved in the 
production process. Two, productivity is not the same as increase in output or performance. 
Sumanth (1984) described this misconceptions the confusion between productivity and 
production. Output may be increasing without an increase in productivity if, for example, 
input costs have risen disproportionately. One useful way to combat this misconception is to 
be conscious of the trend of input costs particularly by relating output increases to price 
increases and inflation. This approach is often the result of being process oriented at the 
expense of paying attention to final results. Bureaucratic settings are more prone to this 
misconception of productivity. In an attempt to draw the line between productivity and output 
increase, the term 'productivity growth' is sometimes introduced whereby it denotes the rate 
of growth of the level of productivity. For example, if output per worker is 1000 units in 1998, 
and it grows to 1250 units in 1999, then it is said that productivity growth was 25% per year on 
the assumption that prices and input costs are constant. The third misconception about 
productivity is the confusion between productivity and profitability. Profitability is a function 
of the extent of price recovery, even when productivity has gone down. Again, high 
productivity may not always go with high profit if goods and services produced efficiently 
and effectively are not in demand. Confusing productivity with efficiency or effectiveness can 
equally cloud the meaning of productivity. Efficiency means producing high-quality goods in 
the shortest possible time. It is important to ask if goods produced efficiently are actually 
needed. Also, effectiveness refers more to the production of results. In the private sector for 
instance, effectiveness could mean making profit and preserving future market share. 
According to Scott (1983), efficiency and effectiveness are actually measures of performance 
just as productivity is equally a measure ofperformance. 

Another misconception is a mistake of believing that cost cutting always improves 
productivity. Whenever this is done indiscriminately, it can even bring about productivity 
decline in the long run. It is equally not to be believed that productivity can only be applied to 
production. In reality, productivity is relevant to any kind of organization or system including 
services, particularly information. For example, improved information technology alone can 
give new dimensions to productivity concepts and measurement. Recent advancement in 
information technology seems to be suggesting that labour productivity may actually be 
subordinate to the productivity of capital and other scarce resources such as energy or raw 
materials. The concept of productivity is also being linked with quality of output; input and 
the interacting process between the two. An important element is the quality of the work 
force, its management and its working conditions as it has come to be noticed that rising 
productivity and improved quality ofworking life go hand in hand. 
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In a nutshell, productivity is concerned with efficiency and effectiveness simultaneously. 
Lawlor (1985) sums up productivity as comprehensive measures of how efficient and effective 
an organization or economy satisfies five aims i.e. objectives, efficiency, effectiveness, 
comparability and progressive trends. No matter how it is perceived, productivity implies that 
there is an incremental gain in what is produced as compared with the expenditure on 
measures utilized. 

1.5: Labor Productivity 

Labor productivity is the amount of goods and services that a labour produces in a given 
amount of time .. Labour productivity can be measured for a firm or a country. The OECD 
defines it "as the ratio of a volume measure of output to a volume measure ofinput". Volume 
measures of output are normally Gross Domestic Product (GOP) or Gross Value Added 
(GVA), expressed at constant prices. 

Agricultural productivity is measured as the ratio of agricultural outputs to agricultural inputs. 
While individual products are usually measured by weight, their varying densities make 
measuring overall agricultural output difficult. 

Therefore, output is usually measured as the market value of final output, which excludes 
intermediate products such as corn feed used in the meat industry. This output value may be 
compared to many different types of inputs such as labour and land (yield). 

A common measure of productivity relates output to per labour unit (man-hours, man days, 
unit labour cost etc.).Some of the indices of labour productivity are as follows: 
1. L.P = Physical output/Man hours 

2. L.P =Value of output-materials cost/Labour cost 

3. L.P =Value created/Labour input 

Labour productivity indices are useful in understanding changes in productivity of labour. 
Partial productivity indices focus on measuring the role of single and particular input factor 
for the purpose of evaluative comparison. They are usually expressed as follows: 

L.P =Output/One factor of input. 

1.6: Use of Productivity Indices 

Productivity indices are primarily useful for making comparative evaluation. They compare 
and evaluate the utilization of resources within the organizations and nations. That are, 
however, also useful for plans, policies and decisions concerning economic development. In 
addition, productivity indices have been used for assessing a nation's potential requirements 
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and prospects for economic growth in order to identify export capabilities and potentialities of 
a nation, and for inter-regional and international comparisons of productivity 8. 

1. 7: Concept of Industrial Relations 

Industrial relations are concerned with the relationship between management and workers and 
the role of regulatory mechanism in resolving any industrial dispute. 
The term 'Industrial Relations' commonly denotes employer and employee relations in both 
organized and unorganized sectors of economy. But the Concept has a wide meaning. It 
means collective relations between state, employer and employees. 

According to Dale Yoder, Industrial relations are a "whole field of relationship that exists 
because of necessary collaboration of men and women in the employment process of an 
industry". According to John. T. Dunlop, Industrial relations mean the relationship between 
three major actors i.e. state, employer and employee in the industrial relations drama9

. 

According to ILO "Industrial Relations" deal with either the relationship between the state, 
employers and workers organizations or the relation between the occupational organizations 
themselves. 

Specifically, Industrial relations cover the following areas: 
*Collective bargaining. 
* Role of management, unions and Government. 
* Machinery for resolution of industrial disputes. 
* Individual grievance and disciplinary policy and practice. 
* Labour Legislation. 
* Industrial relations training. 

1.8: Approaches to Industrial Relations 

Industrial conflicts are the results of several socio-economic, psychological and political 
factors. Various lines of thoughts have been expressed and approaches used to explain its 
complex phenomenon. One observer has stated, "An economist tries to interpret industrial 
conflict in terms of impersonal markets forces and laws of supply and demand. To a 
politician, industrial conflict is a war of different ideologies - perhaps a class-war. To a 
psychologist, industrial conflict means the conflicting interests, aspirations, goals, motives 
and perceptions of different groups of individuals, operating within and reacting to a given 
socio-economic and political environment". 
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Some of the approaches to industrial relations are given below:-

1.8.1: Psychological Approach 

According to psychologists, problems of industrial relations have their ongm in the 
perceptions of the management, unions and rank and file workers. These perceptions may be 
the perceptions of persons, of situations or of issues involved in the conflict. The perceptions 
of situations and issues differ because the same position may appear entirely different to 
different parties. The perceptions of unions and of the management of the same issues may be 
widely different and, hence, clashes and may arise between the two parties. Other factors also 
influence perception and may bring about clashes. 
The reasons of strained industrial relations between the employers and the employees can be 
understood by studying differences in the perception of issues, situations and persons between 
the management groups and labour groups. 

The organizational behavior of inter-groups of management and workers is of crucial 
importance in the pattern of industrial relations. The group-dynamics between the two 
conflicting groups in industrial relations tend to shape the behavioural pattern. 

1.8.2: Sociological Approach 

Industry is a social world in miniature. The management goals, workers' attitudes, perception 
of change in industry, are all, in turn, decided by broad social factors like the culture of the 
institutions, customs, structural changes, status-symbols, rationality, acceptance or resistance 
to change, tolerance etc. Industry is, thus inseparable from the society in which it functions. 

Through the main function of an industry is economic, its social consequences are also 
important such as urbanization, social mobility, housing and transport problem in industrial 
areas, disintegration of family structure, stress and strain, etc. 

As industries develop, a new industrial-cum-social pattern emerges, which provides general 
new relationships, institutions and behavioural pattern and new techniques of handling human 
resources. These do influence the development of industrial relations. 

1.8.3: Human Relations Approach 

Human resources are made up of living human beings. They want freedom of speech, of 
thought of expression, of movement, etc. When employers treat them as inanimate objects, 
encroach on their expectations, throat-cuts, conflicts and tensions arise. In fact major 
problems in industrial relations arise out of a tension which is created because of the 
employer's pressures and workers' reactions, protests and resistance to these pressures 
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through protective mechanisms in the form of workers' organization, associations and trade 
unions. 

Through tension is more direct in work place; gradually it extends to the whole industry and 
sometimes affects the entire economy ofthe country. Therefore, the management must realize 
that efforts are made to set right the situation. Services of specialists in Behavioural Sciences 
(namely, psychologists, industrial engineers, human relations expert and personnel managers) 
are used to deal with such related problems. Assistance is also taken from economists, 
anthropologists, psychiatrists, pedagogists, etc. 

In resolving conflicts, understanding of human behavior - both individual and groups - is a 
pre-requisite for the employers, the union leaders and the Government - more so for the 
management. Conflicts cannot be resolved unless the management must learn and know what 
the basic needs of men are and how they can be motivated to work effectively. It has now 
been increasingly recognized that much can be gained by the managers and the worker, if they 
understand and apply the techniques of human relations approaches to industrial relations. 

The workers are likely to attain greater job satisfaction, develop greater involvement in their 
work and achieve a measure of identification of their objectives with the objectives of the 
organization; the manager, on their part, would develop greater insight and effectiveness in 
their work. 

1.8.4: Giri Approach 

According to Sri V.V. Giri, the late President of India, collective bargaining and mutual 
negotiations between management and labour should be used to settle industrial disputes. He 
suggested that there should be bipartite machinery in every industry and every unit of the 
industry to settle differences from time to time with active encouragement of Government. 
Thus, the Giri approach to industrial relations implies the encouragement of mutual settlement 
of disputes, collective bargaining and voluntary arbitration 10

. 

1.8.5: Gandhian Approach 

Gandhian approach to industrial relations is based on the fundamental principles of truth, non 
-violence and non -possession. Ifthe employers follow the principle of trusteeship, there is no 
scope for conflict of interests between them and workers can use non -cooperation to have 
their grievances redressed. Gandhi accepted the workers right to go on strike but they should 
exercise this right in a peaceful and non -violent manner. 
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1.8.6: Unitary Approach 

Under unitary approach, industrial relations are grounded in mutual co-operation, individual 
treatment, team work and shared goals. Work place conflict is seen as a temporary aberration, 
resulting from poor management, from employees who do not mix well with the 
organization's culture. Unions co-operate with the management and the management's right 
to manage is accepted because there are no we- they feeling. The underlying assumption is 
that every one benefits when the focus is on common interest and promotion of harmony. 
Conflict in the form of strikes is not only regarded unnecessary but destructive. 

1.8.7: Pluralistic Approach 

The pluralistic approach totally departs from the unitary approach. The pluralistic approach 
perceives organizations as coalition of competing interests where the management's role is to 
mediate amongst the different interest groups. Trade unions are the legitimate representatives 
of employee interests. Stability in industrial relations is the product of concessions and 
compromises between management and unions. Legitimacy of the management authority is 
not automatically accepted. Conflict between the management and workers is understood as 
inevitable and in fact is viewed as conductive for innovation and growth. 

1.8.8: Marxist Approach 

Marxists, like the pluralists, regard conflict between employers and employees as inevitable. 
However, pluralists believe that the conflict is inevitable in all organizations. The Marxist 
approach thus focuses on the type of society in which an organization functions. Conflict 
arises not just because of competing interests within the organization, but because of the 
division within society between those who own or manage the means of production and those 
who have only their labour to offer. Industrial conflict is thus seen as being synonymous with 
political and social unrest. 

1.9: Parties in Industrial Relations 

The industrial relations system is an organization of recognized major variables which exert a 
controlling influence on them. Yoder observes: "Industrial relationship is the designation of a 
whole field of relationships which exist because of the necessary collaboration of men and 
women in the employment process of an industry." Dunlop has added a new dimension to 
these inter-relations. He says: "Industrial societies necessarily create industrial relations, 
defined as the complex of inter-relations among workers, managers and government." On this 
basis, there are three major variables in industrial relations. These are employers, employees 
and government. 
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1.9.1: Employers 

They have the right to hire and fire the workers and thereby control the economic destiny of 
employees'. Management can also affect workers' interests by exercising their right to 
relocate, close or merge a factory and to introduce technological changes. Many employers 
use dubious tactics to break unions and their strikes. Employers try to gain loyalty ofworkers 
in various ways. They are concerned mainly with imposing motivation; commitment and 
efficiency of labour. Employers negotiate individually as well as through their associations 
with employer's representatives to settle terms and conditions of employment. Some 
employers share decision -making power with workers. 

1.9.2: Employees 

Workers seek to improve the terms and conditions of their employment. They exchange views 
with management and voice their grievances. They also want to share decision making 
powers of management. In their struggle, workers get support from trade unions and labour 
legislation. Trade unions exert power both at plant level and industry level. 

1.9.3: Government 

Government has come to play an increasing role in industrial relations to protect the interests 
of both employers and employees. The Central and State Governments evolve, influence and 
regulate industrial relations through laws, rules, agreements, awards of courts, executive and 
financial machinery. The Government has played an increasing role in industrial relations in 
part by becoming the biggest employer and partly by regulating working conditions in the 
private sector. The Government of India has enacted procedural as well as substantive laws to 
regulate industrial relations in the country. In addition, the Government has set up wage 
boards, labour courts, tribunals and other bipartite and tripartite bodies to maintain healthy 
relations between employers and employees. The requirements of the Welfare State envisaged 
in the Constitution oflndia are the major reason for state intervention in industrial relations11 

1.10: Objectives of Industrial Relations 

In addition to their primary objective of bringing about good and healthy relations between 
employers and employees, industrial relations are designed: 

i) To safeguard the interests of labour by securing the highest level of mutual understanding 
and goodwill between all sections in industry. 

ii) To establish and maintain industrial democracy based on the participation of labour in the 
management and gains of industry, so that the personality of every individual is fully 
recognized and developed. 
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iii) To avoid all forms of industrial conflict so as to ensure industrial peace by providing 
better working and living standards to workers. 

iv) To raise productivity in an era of full employment by reducing the tendency of high labour 
turnover and absenteeism. 

v)To bring about Government control over such industrial units which are running at losses 
for protecting employment or where production needs to be regulated in public interest. The 
another objective of industrial relations is to ensure a healthy and balanced social order 
through recognition of human rights in industry and adaptation of complex social relationship 
in commensurate with the advancements in technology12 

So, it can be stated that the maintenance of good human relationship is the main aim of 
industrial relations because in the absence of good human relationship the whole edifice of 
industry may collapse. 

1.11: Indian Industrial Relation System 

Employers consider that trade unions as a necessary evil of the industrial system. The trade 
union has adopted a militant attitude towards the employers. They often create trouble for the 
employers. The trade unions main task is to challenge and oppose decision of employer and 
management. This negative attitude of trade unions towards employers is reflected in violent 
strikes and gherao. Trade unions are poorly organized in the country. The trade unions have 
smaller size, suffer from acute financial crisis and mainly dominated by the outside 
leadership. Bargaining between employers and unions is very much centralized. The 
employers are highly or§anized and they are financially very strong. Most of Indian unions 
are highly conservative 1 

. 

1.12: Causes of Poor Industrial Relation 

In general, causes of poor industrial relations may be economic causes or non -economic 
causes. These are mentioned below: 

1. Economic Causes 

Poor wages and poor working conditions are the main reason for unhealthy relations among 
management and labour. Unauthorized deductions from wages, lack of fringe benefits, 
absence of promotional opportunities, dissatisfaction with job evaluation and performance 
appraisal methods, faulty incentive schemes are other economic causes. When employers 
deny equitable and fair remuneration and good working and living conditions to the working 
class, trade unions agitate and industrial peace is highly disturbed. Inadequate infrastructural 
facilities, worn-out plant and machinery, poor layout, unsatisfactory maintenance and other 
physical and technical causes to a large extent towards the growth of industrial conflict in an 
organization and also ultimately lead towards the growth of industrial conflict. 
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2. Organizational Causes 

Faulty communication system, dilution of supervising and command, non- recognition of 
trade unions, unfair practices, violation of collective agreements and standing orders and 
labour laws are the organizational causes of poor relations in industry 14

• 

3. Social Causes 

Uninteresting nature of work is the main social cause. Factory system and specialization have 
made worker a subordinate to the machine. Worker has lost sense of pride and satisfaction in 
the job. Tensions and conflicts in society, break up of joint family system, growing 
intolerance have also led to poor industrial relations. Dissatisfaction with job and personal life 
ultimately lead towards the development of industrial conflict. 

4. Psychological Causes 

Lack of job security, poor organizational culture, non-recognition of merit and performance, 
authoritative administration and poor interpersonal relations are the psychological reasons for 
unsatisfactory employer-employee relations. 

5. Political Causes 

Political nature of trade unions, multiple unions and inter-union rivalry generally weaken the 
trade union movement. In the absence of strong and responsible trade unions, collective 
bargaining becomes ineffective. The union's status is reduced to mere strike committee. The 
outsiders who become union leaders by making wild promises to workers made excessive 
demands on employers. When employers do not accept their demand, conflicts arise spoiling 
the industrial relations climate in the country. 

1.13: Statement of the problem 

Poor industrial relations are harmful for all. Industrial conflicts reduce productivity of labour. 
Quantity and quality of work suffer and cost increases. Industrial discipline breaks down and 
labour turnover and absenteeism increases substantially. Working class suffers due to 
industrial decline. Employees find it very difficult to get improved wages and working 
conditions. Many of them loose jobs and promotions. They are frustrated and demoralized. 
Employers face resistance to changes in technology and organizational structure. Industry, 
economy and society are independent. Therefore, industrial overall atmosphere becomes 
worst and as a result of which drinking, gambling and other social evils tend to rise in an 
atmosphere of poor industrial relations. 

Harmonious relationship is necessary for both employers and employees to safeguard the 
interests of both the parties of production. In other words good industrial relations mean 
industrial peace which is necessary for better and higher production. Poor industrial relations 
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adversely affect the normal tempo of work so that, average productivity falls far below the 
optimum level. As a result of which costs build up which ultimately increases absenteeism 
and labour turnover. Plants discipline breaks down and both the quantity and quality of 
production suffer. Poor industrial relations take a heavy toll in terms of human frustration. 
They reduce cordiality and aggravate social tension .Good industrial relations improve the 
morale of the employees. Employees work with great zeal with the feeling in mind that the 
interest of employer and employee is one and the same i.e. their common motto is to increase 
production. Every worker feels his belongingness in the industry. Wastages of man, material 
and machines are reduced to the minimum. Good industrial relations are the basis of higher 
production with minimum cost and higher profits. 

On the other hand, productivity promotes harmonious industrial relations which will bring 
about the effectiveness in work performance among worker and employer. If the productivity 
increases then it enhances the profitability of a concern. As a consequence organization can 
give more amenities and facilities to its employees that lead to congenial industrial relations 
between employer and employees. 

So, we can say that productivity and industrial relations are dependent on each other. 

Therefore there is a great need for the Indian Organization to concentrate on removing all 
forms of wastage of resources so that Indian Organizations can run their operations efficiently 
and effectively through of their optimum utilization inputs in order to fight out the challenge 
of foreign competition which is very much essential for their very existence and survival. In 
this context, it would be interesting to consider productivity as a subject because the 
competitiveness in international as well as in domestic market will ultimately be determined 
by the productivity of our resources. Productivity, therefore, has gained an added significance 
for the existence and survival of Indian organizations. Productivity improvement is, therefore, 
the crying need of Indian Organizations in this present era .That is why, it is important to 
examine the factors which determine productivity of a concern. In fact, there are many 
factors, especially in the field of technology, production process, product design etc.which 
directly regulate the productivity of a concern. 

There are many aspects of human resource management which are usually regarded as very 
important for smooth running of an organization; nevertheless, their relationship with 
productivity has not yet been clearly established. Specially, the relationship between industrial 
relations and productivity has scarcely been empirically tested in India. The classical school 
of management considers workers as a cog in the machine. Subsequently, human relations 
school emerged particularly with the findings of Hawthorne study which began to emphasis 
the employees needs for fairness, justice and friendly supervision. This school suggests that 
management have an obligation to provide social and psychological satisfaction to employees. 
Industrial relations ultimately emerged from this human relations movement. 
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Finally, the changed environmental scenario identifies productivity as the basic goal of every 
organization to be accomplished. Productivity is not a simple measure of production volume 
only; rather, it is basically a ratio of inputs to outputs. 

Among all the factors hindering productivity of an organization, human related factors occupy 
the highest intensity in hindering productivity of an organization. A number of studies carried 
out during the last three decades have identified the various factors contributing to 
productivity growth. Deminson, a noted economist, rates the contributions of different factors 
ofproduction as follows: 

A study conducted by National Productivity Council identified both the factors affecting15and 
hindering productivity at the unit level in India which may be stated as under: 

Table-1.1 
Factors Affecting Productivity (1929-1969) 

Factors 

Technology 
Capital 
Labour Quality 
Economies of Scale 
Resource Allocation 

Table-1.2 

Contribution(%} 

38.10 
25.40 
14.30 
12.20 
09.50 

Factors Hindering Productivity 

Factors 

Human related factors 
Communication and control process 
Structure related 
Resource availability 
Equipment and machinery related 
Others 

Frequency(%) 

36.34 
27.05 
13.66 
07.92 
09.02 
06.00 

The frequencies of human related factors occupy the highest rate in hindering productivity of 
an organization16

. 

In another study, it is noted that human resources contribute 44% of their potentialities, 
leaving huge potentialities unutilized as a result, the production of an organization does not 
grow up to its potentiality. The huge wastage of human resources in terms of skill and abilities 
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affect not only the efficiency of human resources but also the effective performance and the 
resultant productivity of an organization. 

On the other hand, industrial relations are basically a concept which involves the relationship 
that deals with inter-action between trade union, management and the Government. It is 
usually a subjective and cognitive phenomenon. It therefore, eludes any attempt of direct 
quantitative assessment .Hence; an attempt is made to identify the causative factors of 
industrial relations and to find out the indicators of those factors. An attempt is made here 
primarily to identify the variables which indicate the nature of industrial relations of an 
organization. These variables are the parameters which indicate the nature of industrial 
relations of a concern. 

An attempt has been made in this study to adopt productivity as a basic measure for assessing 
organizational effectiveness on the perspectives of its industrial relations situation and also to 
find out the impact of globalization on industrial relations in tea industry located in the 
Dooars region of West Bengal. 

Tea industry also recruits the highest number of workers in India. The industry employs about 
one-million workers. The tea industry is an agro-based and labour-intensive industry. It 
largely depends on human factor than technological factor. Therefore harmony and cordial 
relation is an utmost pre-requisite for the upliftment of the prosperity and augmentation of 
productivity of Indian tea industry. 

The above things have prompted myself to take the above 'mentioned research topic for my 
research work. 

1.14: Purpose of the study 

Productivity may be studied at the national level as well as firm level. However, a large 
number of factors contribute to productivity at the national level. However, at the 
organizational level, the two factors are important e.g. 1) Technology and 2) Human 
Resources. 

It is universally recognized phenomenon that technological factor may be very effective to 
enhance the productivity and many studies have been made on the impact of technological 
factor on productivity dimension of an organization. In the past, different studies have 
emphasized on improving productivity through improved machinery, better lay-out and 
design, adopting modem technology which directly regulate the productivity of a concern. 

Unfortunately, human factor as a source of productivity improvement has been neglected and 
technological factors have been given much importance by the management especially in 
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view of LPG policy adopted by the Government of India. Recently, it is realized that human 
factor plays no less significant role in improving productivity of a concern than technology. 

The concept of industrial relations in tea industry has developed after Independence in India. 
Prior to this, the relation between the planter and worker was like that of a master and a 
servant. The plantation worker was being treated as a commodity. Planters were highly 
organized but the workers had no organization at all. The condition of the workers was 
miserable and they had no alternative ways but to tolerate the tyrannies and exploitation of 
planters .The planter dominated the situation, he dictated both the wages, bonus, incentive as 
well as the working conditions and the condition of service of the workers resulting in many 
industrial and social ills such as low wages, long hours of work, poor working conditions and 
inadequate labour welfare. Trade Union leaders had no access to the tea gardens and they 
were victimized by the planters. 

After Independence, the Government of India enacted various labour legislations for 
regulating and also monitoring the relationship between the worker and the planter. In March 
1950, the State Government appointed the Minimum Wages Advisory Committee for tea 
plantations. The Plantations Act came into force in the year of 1951 to provide multifarious 
statutory welfare provisions relating to housing, medical, education, sanitation, drinking 
water, creches, schooling facilities for the children of plantation workers, transportation, 
canteen, ambulance etc.Subsequently, other Acts were enacted in our country. Some ofthese 
Acts such as Provident Fund Act, Gratuity Act, Bonus Act, Minimum Wages Act, Payment of 
Wages Act, Factories Act, Industrial Disputes Act, Maternity Benefit Act, and Equal 
Remuneration Act etc. affected the working class in our country. These were initially ignored 
by the planters as there was no check on them. 

In early 1950's the State Government set up the Labour Bureau which appointed Assistant 
Labour Commissioner and Labour Officers to look into the implementation of the Acts.labour 
Tribunals were also set up for the amicable settlement of industrial disputes. 

Thus, we see that, after Independence the relationship between the planter and the worker 
became more formalized. The existing master and servant relationship was replaced by 
employer and employee relationship. Consequently, the loosening of the tight grip of the 
planters on the workers gave more scope to the workers to form associations. 

Despite various laws, the intervention of Trade Unions, industrial relations in the tea gardens 
of West Bengal have been deteriorating over the years. 

On the other hand, productivity has been declining in the tea gardens of West Bengal 
especially in the Dooars region. In the Dooars region, the number of lock-out gardens is 
14.Therefore it is very important to examine factors which determine the productivity of tea 
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industry. In our study we will also try to find out the hidden reasons behind all these 
numerous events related to tea industry of West Bengal. In fact, there are innumerable factors, 
especially in the field of technology, production process etc, but in the recent decade there 
have also been some interesting turnings in the field of industrial relations. Therefore, an 
attempt has been made to examine the relationship between productivity and industrial 
relations and also to find out the impact of globalization on industrial relations with special 
reference to the tea gardens ofDooars region of West Bengal17 

1.15: Objectives of the study 

An organization as a system consisting of different inter-dependent components or sub
systems e.g. technological, managerial, workers, structural etc. 

The basic goals of an organization are very difficult to achieve unless different sub-systems 
are integrated into a structured manner for the smooth functioning of an organization. 
The organization, therefore, requires structuring and integrating of human activities around 
various sub-systems or components in order to accomplish its basic goals. 

But, in this study, we are not concerned with all tho~_e multiple components or sub-systems as 
a whole. Rather, this study attempts to emphasis more on a specific sub-system i.e. industrial 
relations for understanding the specific characteristic of a particular sub-system and its 
relationship with productivity. 

This study has regarded productivity as a performance indicator as well as the basic goal for 
all the organizations under the purview of this study. Productivity may be studied at the 
national level as well as firm level. However, a large number of factors contribute to 
productivity at the national level. 

However, at the organizational level, the two factors are important e.g. i) Technology and ii) 
Human Resources. It is a universally recognized phenomenon that technological factor may 
be very effective and many studies have been made on the impact of technology on 
productivity performance. In the past, different studies have focused on improving 
productivity through adopting latest technology, improved machinery, computers, robots etc. 
Unfortunately, because of past success with technology, human factor has been neglected and 
technological factors have been given more emphasis by the management. Recently, it is 
realized that human factor plays no less significant role in improving productivity of a 
concern than technological factor. In fact, there are many variables which indicate the nature 
of industrial relations, e.g. the number of strikes, lock-outs, number of grievances, 
indiscipline, misconduct etc. It is noticed that in some organizations, the number of strikes 
and lock-outs are not very high but the industrial relations situation is not up to the mark. One 
of the reasons behind this phenomenon is that there are many other unforeseeable variables 
which also affect industrial relations. These are low morale, dissatisfaction, beliefs, and 
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unwillingness to work etc.However, all the unforeseeable variables are not easy to identify 
and translate into quantitative values. 

Since, it is very difficult to measure industrial relations because industrial relations deals with 
a large number of individuals of different sex, age, having educational standards etc. 
Industrial relations can not be directly measured. That's why an attempt has been made to 
select some of the action oriented parameters which generally determine the industrial 
relations of an organization. 

Therefore the main objectives of this study are: 

i) To determine the nature of relationship between man days used and productivity of 
each tea garden and also the degree of relationship. 

ii) To find out the nature and degree of relationship between social cost and 
productivity. 

iii) To determine the nature and degree of relationship between numbers of disputes 
solved through bipartite settlement machinery and productivity. 

iv) To find out the nature and degree of relationship between numbers of gate meeting 
held with productivity. 

v) To determine the impact of globalization on industrial relations. 
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